Program Evaluation Guide for Graduate Students

I. What is a Program Evaluation?
The program evaluation is a degree audit. It’s an internal SU document that presents a personalized
“snapshot” of a student’s academic coursework and progress toward degree completion. The program
evaluation is thus a valuable tool for academic planning and course selection, as well as a great resource for
ensuring that you are on track to graduate at your expected time.

II. Where can I locate my program evaluation?
To access your Program Evaluation:
• Log into SU Online
• Go to the Student Menu
• Under the “Academic Profile” Section in the bottom left corner, select “Program Evaluation
• Select the program you wish to view, and click “Submit”

III. How to read and interpret a Graduate Program Evaluation
Below is a breakdown of the various sections of your program evaluation and what is included in each
section.

Student and Program Information
Student profile and academic information are listed at the top of the Program Evaluation. If students are
pursuing a certificate in addition to their degree, they will have a separate program evaluation for each one.
Students doing a dual degree will have separate evaluations listed, but only one of them will be updated to
include the dual degree curriculum for both programs.

Degree programs and certificates
along with advisors for each degree
will be listed in the first section

Program Status
This section allows students to track their progress towards earning their degree. This section includes
information about student credit totals, cumulative GPA, and minimum requirements for degree programs.
Students must satisfy every requirement for their program and meet the minimum credit and GPA
requirements in order to graduate.

NOTE: Even if a student’s Program Status shows that they have met the minimum degree requirements for their
program, they must officially apply to graduate through SU Online in order to have their records officially
evaluated and their degree posted.
See Program Status “Key” below
“Currently Registered” includes courses a student
is enrolled in and has pre-registered for upcoming
quarters.
“Estimated Remaining” indicates how many credits
a student needs to complete to reach the
minimum credit requirement – this does NOT
necessarily mean that all program requirements
have been met. Please look carefully at the
specific program requirements below.
Cumulative GPA and minimum GPA requirements
can be found at the bottom of this section;
Graduate are required to maintain a cumulative
GPA of 3.0 or higher.

Program Status Key:
•
•
•

In Progress – not all degree requirements are complete/pre-registered
Anticipated Complete – all remaining requirements have been registered for, but course work is still in
progress. Program Status should display “Anticipated Complete” for the quarter a student plans to graduate
Complete – all degree requirements have been met but the degree is not yet posted

Program Requirements
This section displays a student’s program requirements and whether they have been fulfilled. The codes listed
below are used to indicate the status of each program requirement. Credits shown in parentheses have not yet
been earned but are anticipated to be earned before the listed anticipated graduation date.
Requirement Status Key:
C, I, N, P: noted on the left side of the Program Evaluation
• C = Complete: a requirement or group of requirements is complete
• I = In Progress: a requirement or group of requirements is partially complete
• N = Not Started: a requirement or group of requirements has not been started
• P = Pending Completion: a requirement or group of requirements is registered for but not yet
completed
IP, PR, TE: course status codes, noted at the end of the course information line
• *IP = In Progress
• *PR = Pre-Registered for a course in a future term
• *TE = Transfer course equivalency (SU course/Transfer course). Since grades earned in transfer do
not affect the SU GPA, the grades for transfer courses are not listed.
• *NE= Non-course Equivalency - usually assigned to pre-requisites or preparatory coursework that
was completed outside of SU

Courses are listed in the following order: Department Prefix and course code, quarter taken, grade received,
and number of credits.
Program Requirements are broken down into
sections such as preparatory work,
prerequisite coursework, core courses,
electives, and capstone.

“NE” indicates that the requirement was met
by a “non-course equivalency.”

Number of credits earned. Credits that have
not yet been earned, but are anticipated to be
earned, are in parentheses.

The quarter a course was taken is indicated by
a code that includes the year and quarter
abbreviation. The two-digit year is first
followed by the quarter.
FQ=Fall Quarter
WQ=Winter Quarter
SQ= Spring Quarter
RQ8= Summer Quarter (8-week session)
RQI= Summer Quarter (Intersession)

“PR” indicates pre-registration for a course in a
future term.
“IP” indicates a course that is currently inprogress.

Courses that still need to be completed are
marked with “1 course needed” or “# credits
needed”

General Electives
This section captures additional coursework that has been taken/completed that isn’t a requirement for the
degree or that won’t be counted towards the degree. This may include additional courses completed,
withdrawn courses, and courses that did not receive passing grades (students need to earn a C or above to
have the course count). This section will also capture any additional prerequisite coursework that has been
waived. This section includes additional information about the credits registered, and credit earned, for each
course.
“W” indicates a course withdrawal. These
classes are also marked with a “S” to indicate
that they are there for status only, and not
applied to the program.

Codes/Notes
The code section provides the legend for the codes used on the program evaluation above. The notes section
indicates the names of staff members in the Office of the Registrar who updated a student’s Program
Evaluation, the dates of updates, and any notes.

